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How Do I Configure Call Storage

Recorded communications are stored in the recorder’s “Callstore”. The 
Callstore uses the recorder’s hard drive to store the data, and this capacity 
can be enhanced further using Network Attached Storage (NAS). 

The Callstore makes use of the storage capacity available to it, and 
once this is full the oldest data is deleted and replaced with the newest. 
Depending on what you record (voice, video, text, screen recording), how 
long you keep your recorded communications for, and how much you 
record, your Callstore capacity can easily allow months or even years of 
communication data to be stored.

You can also make use of an “Archive” capability. Here, communication 
data can be stored on NAS Storage or Removable Archive Media (DVD). 
Once storage capacity has been defined as “Archive”, data is stored to the 
Archive until it becomes full. Unlike data stored in the Callstore, data in 
the Archive is not deleted/overwritten — so once full, you simply need 
new Archive media.

The Callstore, NAS, and Removable Archive storage provide a flexible 
storage capability. This Quick Question topic takes you through the 
configuration options.

Data Transfer
Once you add network storage or a removable archive, the local 
Callstore is used to temporarily store the recorded communications data 
and effectively acts as a buffer for the data. The recorded data is then 
transferred (copied) from the local Callstore to your network storage 
and/or removable archive. You can configure what communication data 
to store on each storage media, and if you want the transfer to have a 
specific schedule to manage recorder and network loading.
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Setup Aged Call Deletion (Callstore)
As stated above, the Callstore makes use of the storage capacity available to it, and once this is full the oldest data is 
deleted and replaced with the newest. You can also configure the Callstore to automatically delete communications 
once they reach a specified age. This will be dependent on your organisation’s retention policy, and how you want to 
make use of the available storage space.

To configure Callstore “Aged Call Delete” options:

1. Login to Quantify with an administrator account (System Configuration permissions) and go to Configuration > 
Setup > Callstore.

2. In the Call Deletion section, set your Aged Call Deletion options:

• Disable: Once the Callstore is full, delete the oldest data and replace with the newest.

• Enable: Delete communication data once it reaches the specified age (defined in Max Call Age). Note that if 
the Callstore becomes full before the specified age is reached, the Callstore will simply revert to deleting the 
oldest data first.

3. When you’re done, click Update.
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Change Callstore Location
The Callstore location is set during installation and is usually set to C: or D: depending on the drives available to your 
recorder. In general, changing the Callstore location should be avoided as all recorded communications stored in the 
Callstore will be deleted. If you need/have to change the location, we recommend the following:

• Set up a NAS storage (see ”Add Network Storage - Callstore Extension” on page 3).

• Make sure that all recorded communications are transferred to the NAS (which may take a long time).

• Then change the Callstore location (Configuration > Setup > Callstore > Callstore Location).

• This should be done outside of normal usage hours.

Add Network Storage - Callstore Extension
Add a NAS Callstore Extension to increase the storage capacity for communications data. Once you have a NAS Callstore 
Extension, this is used as the main storage for the defined data type. Once full, the oldest data is deleted, and replaced 
with the newest. Any communications data not configured to be sent to a NAS, is either retained by the local Callstore or 
sent to the appropriate NAS that has been configured to store it.

To add network storage:

1. Login to Quantify with an administrator account (System Configuration and Full Media Control permissions) and 
go to Configuration > Management > Network Storage, and click the Add Network Storage button.

2. In Add New Network Storage set Mode to Callstore Extension, and then complete the rest of the configuration 
page — see “Add Network Storage – Settings” on page 6 for details. 

3. When you’re done, click Ok to create the NAS Call Extension. If your recorder is unable to communicate with the 
NAS, the new network storage will still be created but it will be created “offline” — click the Bring Online button 
once it becomes available.
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Add Network Storage - Archive
Add a NAS Archive to provide a flexible and accessible archiving facility for your recorded communications data. Once 
you have a NAS Archive, this is used as the main storage for the defined data type. Any communications data not 
configured to be sent to a NAS, is either retained by the local Callstore or sent to the appropriate NAS that has been 
configured to store it. Once a NAS Archive is full, no data will be overwritten and the local Callstore will be used, but you 
will then need to add an additional NAS Archive to retain the archive storage facility.

To add a network storage archive:

1. Login to Quantify with an administrator account (System Configuration and Full Media Control permissions) and 
go to Configuration > Management > Network Storage, and click the Add Network Storage button.

2. In Add New Network Storage set Mode to Network Archive, and then complete the rest of the configuration page 
— see “Add Network Storage – Settings” on page 6 for details. 

3. When you’re done, click Ok to create the NAS Archive. If your recorder is unable to communicate with the NAS, 
the new network storage will still be created but it will be created “offline” — click the Bring Online button once it 
becomes available.
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Add Removable Archive
Add a Removable Archive (DVD) to provide a flexible archiving facility for your recorded communications data. Once 
you have a Removable Archive, this is used to store all recorded communications, and acts as a “copy” of the Callstore. 
However, unlike the Callstore (which will “recycle” space), once a Removable Archive is full no data will be overwritten 
and the local Callstore will simply continue as normal — to retain the archive storage facility, you simply need to change 
the media.

Note that only specific DVD drives are supported by Red Box, and these must be physically connected to the recorder.

To add a removable archive:

1. Login to Quantify with an administrator account (System Configuration and Full Media Control permissions) and 
go to Configuration > Setup > Archiving. Your DVD drives will be detected automatically — if the drives are not 
detected, check the connection to the recorder.

2. Select the Archiving settings (see “Add Removable Archive – Settings” on page 8) and click Update to create 
the Archive. These settings are applied across all connected drives.
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Add Network Storage – Settings
The tables below provide detailed information on each of the sections and fields in the Add Network Storage page — 
Configuration > Management > Network Storage > Add Network Storage.

Connection

Location Network storage address in UNC.

Name A name for this storage — for example, AllCallNAS.

Username 
Password

Account username and password used for the storage device that will be accessed by the recorder. Note that 
when setting up the Network Storage Device it should be set such that its password never expires.

Mode Network Archive: Define this network storage as an Archive. See “Add Network Storage - Archive” on page 4.
Callstore Extension:  Define this  network storage as a Callstore Extension. See “Add Network Storage - Callstore 
Extension” on page 3.

Filter The Filter defines what recorded communications will be sent to this network storage:
• Callsafe: This filter is only available if the network storage Mode is set to Network Archive and the Callsafe 

feature is licensed and enabled on your recorder. This filter will only send recorded communications to the 
network archive that have been marked in Search & Replay as Callsafe Locked, and ensures they cannot be 
deleted, either manually or automatically.

• Group: This filter will only send recorded communications associated with the members (channels/devices) of 
the selected group. NAS group filters must be defined using the Filters button – see “Network Storage Filters” 
on page 7.
Note that changes to group membership are not applied retrospectively, and this also applies to the network 
storage — for example, if a member is added to a group, their previously recorded communications will not 
be “moved” to the network storage.

• All Other Calls: This filter will send all recorded communications to this network storage that are not sent to 
another network storage. You can also select one or more groups to exclude from this filter – see “Network 
Storage Filters” on page 7.

You can define and customise your NAS filters a little further using the Filter button from Configuration > 
Management > Network Storage. See “Network Storage Filters” on page 7 for more details.

Type Primary or Backup. This field is populated automatically. When you create a new network storage, Type will be set 
to Primary. To create a Backup of the network storage, see “Create a Backup Network Storage” on page 11. 
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Sizing

Limit size Tick this option to specify the maximum amount of the network storage that the recorder will use. Specify the 
limit in GBytes.

Warning 
threshold

This option is only available if the network storage Mode is set to Network Archive. When the amount of data in 
the network archive reaches the set threshold, an alert will be generated. See “Monitor Storage” on page 12.

Maximum call 
age

Tick this option to limit the age of the communication data stored on the NAS to a specified number of months. 
Recorded communications older than this are automatically deleted. Note that:
• This setting only applies to the network storage, and not the local Callstore setting (as described in “Setup 

Aged Call Deletion (Callstore)” on page 2). For example, if the local Callstore is set to 1 month and the NAS 
is set to 6 months, you will retain 6 months of communication data on your network storage (assuming space 
is not an issue).

• If the network storage Mode is set to Network Archive and Filter is set to Callsafe, this setting will not be 
applied (since Callsafe data cannot be deleted).

Transfer

Schedule Tick this option to specify a “timeslot” when you want data transferred from the recorder’s local Callstore to the 
NAS. This can help manage recorder and network loading.
Note that if you specify a schedule, make sure you allow enough time for data to be transferred from the 
Callstore, or you risk the Callstore becoming full and new recorded communications not being saved.

Network Storage Filters
To define and customise your NAS filters, go to Configuration > Management > Network Storage and click the Filters 
button at the bottom of the page:

• Callsafe: This filter is pre-defined and cannot be edited. Callsafe is only available if the Callsafe feature is licensed and 
enabled on your recorder.

• Group: In the Add New Filter panel, select a group from the drop-down menu. 

• Choose when to apply the filter to recorded communications — from Now (this point onward) or from Earliest Call 
(move applicable current recorded communications to the NAS that has this filter applied). 

• Tick Deletion Warning if you wish to receive warnings when recorded communications are deleted before the 
selected number of months — useful for managing your storage capacity. 

• Click Ok to create the NAS group filter.

Note: To avoid conflicts, multiple groups 
are not supported. That is, if you’ve defined 
a channel as a member of multiple groups, 
the channel will not match the single group 
selection in the Network Storage Filter.
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• All Other Calls: This filter is pre-defined, but can be modified. To edit the filter, click the Configure (cogs) icon next to 
the filter. 

• Choose when to apply the filter to recorded communications — from Now (this point onward) or from Earliest Call 
(move applicable current recorded communications to the NAS that has this filter applied).

• Select if you wish to receive warnings when recorded communications are deleted before the selected number of 
months — useful for managing your storage capacity. 

• You can also apply one or more exclusion filters (that is, exclude the selected groups from All Other Calls) — click 
the Add New Exclusion Filter button to add an exclusion filter.

• Edit/Delete: To edit a filter, click the Configure (cogs) icon next to the filter. Similarly, to delete the filter, click the 
Delete (trash can) icon next to the filter.

Add Removable Archive – Settings
The tables below provide detailed information on each of the fields in the Archiving page when setting up a 
removable archive — Configuration > Setup > Archiving.
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Configure Archiving (Removable Archive)

Archive Mode • None: No archiving. This mode is primarily used during installation or maintenance to temporarily suspend 
archiving.

• Drive 1 only: This defines Drive 1 as the archive and is the default mode for single drive systems. For dual drive 
systems this mode defines Drive 1 as the archive, making Drive 2 available for replay only.

• Drive 2 only: For dual drive systems this defines Drive 2 as the archive, making Drive 1 available for replay only.
• Autocycle: Currently an unused mode. Do not select.
• Sequential: For dual drive systems only. In this mode, archiving takes place to each drive in turn. When the 

media in one drive becomes full, the other drive takes over archiving. You can then replace the full media at 
a convenient time, loading new media and putting the drive into standby ready to be used when the ‘active’ 
media becomes full. The drive that’s not being archived to can also be used for replay purposes.

• Parallel: For dual drive systems only. In this mode, communication data is archived to both drives at the same 
time, providing a duplicate copy of the archive.

Optimization 
Mode

Optimization Mode is similar to the Transfer Schedule option for network storage and is used to define when data 
is transferred from the local Callstore to the archive media:
• Maximum Performance: This is the standard mode. Communication data is written to the drive at a 

“convenient time” to optimize drive performance.
• Maximum Resilience: Communication data is written to the drive as soon as possible after being recorded. 

This can mean that even lightly loaded recorders can cause the DVD drive to be operating continuously.
• Buffering: Communication data is only written to the drive when there is enough data to fill the media. Note 

that if your removable archive is larger than your Callstore, the data will never be written to the archive - 
therefore always make sure your Callstore is larger than your archive media. 

Nearly Full 
Watermark 
Percentage

When the amount of data stored on the media reaches the set threshold, an alert will be generated. See “Monitor 
Storage” on page 12.

Media 
Security

Media Security is similar to the Maximum Call Age option for network storage and is used to define what 
communication data can be overwritten (if any):
Always Ask: Once the media is full, ask before overwriting any data.
User Defined - 1 to 14 months: Once the media is full, overwrite any communication data older than the specified 
number of months (oldest first). Note that unlike network storage, older data will not be actively deleted, just 
overwritten if required.
Never Overwrite: Never overwrite recorded communications stored on this archive media.

Automatically 
Eject?

Tick this option to automatically eject the media when you use Unload Media - see “Maintain & Control Storage” 
on page 13.
Note that in cases where the media drive is behind a panel (i.e. in a rack mount) automatically ejecting the media 
may cause the drive door to hit the panel, causing it to reload. 
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Import Network Storage
If you have multiple recorders, you can import network storage from another recorder as a Read Only archive.

To import network storage:

1. Login to Quantify with an administrator account (System Configuration and Full Media Control permissions) and 
go to Configuration > Management > Network Storage. 

2. Click the Import Network Storage button and enter the recorder details in the Import Network Storage dialog (see 
below). Click Import to import the individual NAS.

3. Once the NAS is imported, you can set its replay mode — go to Configuration > Management > Network Storage, 
click the Configure (cogs) button for the NAS, and select the Mode:

• Replay Only: Replay communications, but do not update with new saved data.

• Replay Update: Replay communications, and update with new data.

4. And don’t forget, in order to replay any communications from the imported storage, you will need to provide 
appropriate replay permissions, including any applicable security filters and groups.

Import Network Storage

Recorder ID Unique recorder ID of the Red Box Recorder that you want to 
import NAS from. To view the recorder ID, login to that recorder 
using Quantify, and go to Configuration > Status > Recorder Status.

Name Name of the network storage to import.

Location Network storage address in UNC.

Username 
Password

Account username and password used for the storage device. Note 
that when setting up the Network Storage Device it should be set 
such that its password never expires.
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Create a Backup Network Storage
When you add a network storage (either a Callstore Extension or Network Archive) the Type is automatically set to 
Primary. You can create a backup version of the network storage so that you have a backup copy of all recorded 
communications stored on that NAS.

To create a backup network storage:

1. Login to Quantify with an administrator account (System Configuration and Full Media Control permissions) and 
go to Configuration > Management > Network Storage and click the Configure (cogs) button for a Primary NAS.

2. Click the Create Backup button to create a copy of the network storage. Note that for a Network Archive with 
Filter set to Callsafe, the Create Backup option will not be available.

3. You can now set some of the NAS options as detailed below (see “Add Network Storage – Settings” on page 6 
if you need a reminder of what the setting mean):

• Type is automatically set to Backup (as illustrated in the screenshot below).

• Mode will be set to Network Archive – do not change the mode.

• All Sizing options must be set to match the primary NAS.

• Set the Transfer schedule as needed. A backup NAS is “usually” configured so that data is transferred out of 
normal usage hours.

4. When you’re done, click Ok to create the backup network storage.
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Monitor Storage
Monitor your network storage to help prevent storage issues:

• Network Storage Status: You can easily monitor the storage space of each primary Callstore Extension or 
Network Archive — go to Configuration > Status > Network Storage, and review the Size and storage status bar.

• Events, Alerts & Alarms: Network storage events, alerts and alarms (for example, connection problems, storage 
alerts, etc.) are reported via the Events log (go to Configuration > Events) and Quantify main menu Alarms.

• Quantify Insight: By far the easiest way to monitor all of your storage is to use Quantify Insight (provided as 
part of Quantify Version 4A SP1 and later). Quantify Insight monitors a comprehensive set of critical system 
information, including storage, and provides clear and concise status indicators, alarms, warnings, and 
recommendations — you can even get alarms and other information emailed to you.
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Maintain & Control Storage
Several features are available for storage maintenance and control:

• NAS – Take Offline / Bring Online: At some point, you’ll probably need to take your NAS storage offline for 
maintenance. To do that, go to Configuration > Management > Network Storage, click the Configure (cogs) button for 
the NAS, and then click the Take Offline button. To bring the storage back online, click the Bring Online button. We 
recommend NAS maintenance is performed out of normal usage hours.

• Removable Archive Control: For removable archives, you can Load Replay Media, Recover Archive Media, 
Copy Media, Overwrite Media, Unload Media, and Open Drive Tray using the control buttons in Configuration > 
Management > Archiving. Other than simply replacing full media, we recommend archive maintenance is performed 
out of normal usage hours.

• Media List: To check which media covered a specific month, go to Configuration > Status > Media List and select the 
month and year. You can then review the Media ID and the first and last calls stored on the media. 

WORM Considerations
Your Red Box recorder supports use of a WORM (Write Once Read Many) NAS device as a NAS Archive. If you plan to 
make use of a WORM NAS Archive, please note the following:

• Add a WORM NAS Archive using the Quantify Configuration app as described in this document. The only difference is 
that the Maximum Call Age option should remain “unticked” or set greater/later than the WORM retention set on the 
WORM device, as stored data cannot be modified or deleted.

• Once the WORM NAS Archive has been added, you need to modify the NAS.ini file on the recorder server to configure 
the FileMode for the NAS. Edit the NAS.ini file in the C:\LTR folder and add a “FileMode=1” line to the appropriate 
NAS configuration section. You will need to restart the recorder for the changes to take effect.

• Configuring the FileMode will prevent any recorder action that would require stored data to be deleted or modified 
on the WORM NAS Archive. This includes:

• Call Delete and Maximum Call Age features.

• Call Annotation via Search & Replay.

• Quantify QM data such as Evaluation Date and Evaluation Score.

• CallSafe tagging.

Note that data stored on the CallStore and other NAS devices is not affected by these restrictions.

• Quantify 5A and above supports NAS compression with WORM NAS devices, for specific device types – 
please refer to the NAS Compression Quick Question topic for details.
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Troubleshooting
Unsurprisingly, call storage is very resilient and requires little attention. Most issues simply result from a lack of storage 
space. The following are a few common troubleshooting issues.

Storage Capacity Alerts

If you see an alarm, alert, or warning related to storage capacity (see “Monitor Storage” on page 12), in general you 
simply need to increase your storage capacity, but here’s some additional information to consider:

• If you don’t have a NAS or Removable Archive facility, the recorder is relying purely on the Callstore (local hard disk) to 
store all recorded communications. Here you can either:

• Add a NAS (see “Add Network Storage - Callstore Extension” on page 3 or “Add Network Storage - Archive” on 
page 4), or add a Removable Archive (see “Add Removable Archive” on page 5).

• Enable Aged Call Deletion for the Callstore (see “Setup Aged Call Deletion (Callstore)” on page 2). If you don’t 
already have this feature enabled (automatically delete communications once they reach a specified age) this may 
create additional space in the Callstore depending on your recording and storage needs.

• If you have a NAS:

• Increase the size of a current NAS — Configuration > Management > Network Storage, click the Configure 
(cogs) button for the NAS, and then untick Limit Size or increase the value (if possible). Note that the size is only 
increased once the NAS actually becomes full. If Limit Size is already unticked, then the size can’t be increased.

• Decrease the maximum call age. If you already exceed your business call retention policy this may be an option. 
Go to Configuration > Management > Network Storage, click the Configure (cogs) button for the NAS, and then set 
the Maximum Call Age.

• Add another NAS. This is usually the simplest and most flexible option. To add a NAS see “Add Network Storage - 
Callstore Extension” on page 3 or “Add Network Storage - Archive” on page 4.

• For a Removable Archive, this alert would indicate that the media is full or almost full. To resolve, simply change the 
media — see “Maintain & Control Storage” on page 13. 

If the media change is becoming too frequent, consider adding a NAS archive (see “Add Network Storage - Archive” 
on page 4) or for dual drive systems with Archive Mode set to Parallel, consider changing the mode to Sequential  
(see “Add Removable Archive – Settings” on page 8). 

Feature Not Licensed 

If you see a “Feature Not Licensed” message when you add a NAS (Configuration > Management > Network Storage > 
Add Network Storage) this indicates that there is currently no Network Storage License active.

Similarly, if you see a “Feature Not Licensed” message when you add a removable archive (Configuration > Management 
> Archiving) this indicates that there is either no Archiving License active, or that the limit for the licensed number of 
archiving devices has been reached.

To check your current licensing, go to Configuration > Setup > Licensing. If you have a Network Storage License or 
Archiving License, enter the code in the New License Code field and click Update (you will need to restart the recorder 
to apply the license). If you need to purchase a new license or need to be advised of an existing license code, please 
contact your dealer or Red Box.
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NAS Communication Alerts

If the recorder can’t connect to the NAS:

• Check the physical network connections.

• Check that the UNC location remains valid. To check/update the location in the recorder, go to Configuration > 
Management > Network Storage and click the Configure (cogs) button for the NAS.

• Check username and password remain valid.  To check/update the username and password in the recorder, go to 
Configuration > Management > Network Storage and click the Configure (cogs) button for the NAS.

If the NAS status is shown as “Offline” (Configuration > Management > Network Storage) and the above elements are all 
correct:

• Click the Configure (cogs) button for the NAS and then click the Bring Online button.
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